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SUPERNATURAL intersects with our regular lives powerfully
at a place called “generosity”.
Now concerning the collection for the saints, as I directed
the churches of Galatia, so do you also. 2 On the first day
of every week each one of you is to put aside and save, as
he may prosper, so that no collections be made when I
come. 3 When I arrive, whomever you may approve, I will
send them with letters to carry your gift to Jerusalem;
4
and if it is fitting for me to go also, they will go with me.
1 Corinthians 16:1–4
1

The project and then there’s the point

9

Point: Compassion

9
		

Bigger Point: Connection (unity)

9

Even Bigger Point: Intersection

WHERE THIS SUPERNATURAL THING TAKES US:

But seek first His kingdom and His righteousness, and all
these things will be added to you.
Matthew 6:33

•

Know that God is committed to and passionate
about your joy (capital H happiness)

If anyone does not love the Lord, he is to be accursed.
Maranatha.
1 Corinthians 16:22

•

Faith: Choosing to believe the above two things

2. Point your “more” toward MORE.
3. We “de-grip”, release outcomes… we LET GO!

3 All
3 Some
3 That
4. First: We, with all our MESS… give ourselves to God!
“…the one who comes to Me I will never, no never
throw out.”
John 6:37

radical generosity
(Total freedom from slavery to our stuff)
1. MENTALITY: Move away from scarcity to
abundance mentality.
•

Oddly enough, “Giving is God’s way of providing
for you. “

Give, and it will be given to you. They will pour into your
lap a good measure — pressed down, shaken together,
and running over. For by your standard of measure it will
be measured to you in return.
Luke 6:38
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But seek first His kingdom and His righteousness, and all
these things will be added to you.
Matthew 6:33

•

Know that God is ____________________ and
_____________________ your joy (capital H happiness)

SUPERNATURAL intersects with our regular lives powerfully
at a place called “_____________________”.
Now concerning the collection for the saints, as I directed
the churches of Galatia, so do you also. 2 On the first day
of every week each one of you is to put aside and save, as
he may prosper, so that no collections be made when I
come. 3 When I arrive, whomever you may approve, I will
send them with letters to carry your gift to Jerusalem;
4
and if it is fitting for me to go also, they will go with me.
1 Corinthians 16:1–4

If anyone does not love the Lord, he is to be accursed.
Maranatha.
1 Corinthians 16:22

1

The project and then there’s the point

9

Point: ___________________

9
		

Bigger Point: ____________________ (unity)

9

Even Bigger Point: __________________

WHERE THIS SUPERNATURAL THING TAKES US:
__________________________________
(Total freedom from _________________________________)
1. MENTALITY: Move away from ______________ to

•

Faith: ______________________________ the above
two things

2. Point your “____________” toward ____________.
3. We “de-grip”, ______________________________…
we LET GO!

3 _________
3 _________
3 _________
4. First: We, with all our MESS… _______________________!
“…the one who comes to Me I will never, no never
throw out.”
John 6:37

___________________ mentality.
•

Oddly enough, “____________________________
_________________________________“

Give, and it will be given to you. They will pour into your
lap a good measure — pressed down, shaken together,
and running over. For by your standard of measure it will
be measured to you in return.
Luke 6:38
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